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NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL
good gardeners to get ready for
fall planting, If they intend to do·
any. Many of our finest flowering
plants need to be
planted in the
fall if the best
results are to be
attained. Everyone knows that
this is true of
tulips, which are
among our most
s ·a tis fa c.t or y
flowers. It is also true of hyacin ths~ of all the
various members
of the narcissus
family, and
many more. I
w. P. Davies am sure that
readers of this column will be glad
to read the following letter from
Mrs. J. E. Lee, of Neche, who· is
one of the state's most successful
growers of flowers. Mrs. Lee
writes:
~
*
"SINCE YOU ASKED FOR
some informatioon about daffodil
growing, I am more than glad to
pass on anything I have learned
about them, fhough I sometimes
wonder if my success is not due to
the very late ·freeze.:.up the last
few years, with the snow coming
early.

of

*

I mulch with leaves later on, and
the snow does the rest as it always stays all winter. '

*

*

*

"I FIND NARCISSI MUST
be planted early, during the first
two weeks in September if possible. They make a rather heavy
and slow root growth and I think
they must have time to do this before the freeze-up if they are to
survive. I am advised, also, that
narcissi bulbs must not be stored
but must be planted as soon as
possible after being dug, so since
they are usually available September 1 they should be planted shortly after.

* *

"! FIND ·E ARLY* PLANTING
better for all the lesser bulbs, too,
the scilla, chiondoxa muscari and
crocus. These were all wonderful
last spring and should be used
more freely. It is time now, too,
to plant mertensia, that loveliest~
of .an May: flowers. There is no i
reason why, apart from the tulips ,
our May gardens should not bel
full of bloom, with the lesser bulbs,; f.
rock garden plants, .o ur own wilq.
flowers and those from the eastern
and even southern woods, which
are mostly hardy here. Anyway,
it is a grand chance for North
Dakota gardeners to experiment.

*

* *

"I HAD THE SAME BAD LUCK
as you with daffodils in the house,
"I WANT TO SAY FIRST but have learned they should be
· that my garden is an extremely planted with the top of the bulb
sheltered one, not only enclosed, level with the top of pot, prefer' but protected by many tr~es on ably in bulb fibre. This is surely
· the north. However, many of the daffodil year with many houses ofolder Grand Forks gardens are al- fering them more reasonably than
so well protected, so choose your. I have ever seen them, so here's
most sheltered spot, sun or part hoping we will all have a fine disshade, It does not matter much, play next year."
provided it ls not low and wet.
* * *
My daffodils are planted ln my
MRS. LEE ALSO ENCLOSES A
perennial · bed, and incidentally letter from one of the large houses
planting six to ,e ight inches deep dealing in bulbs, seeds, etc., which
means in this case that distance says with reference to varieties
from the top of 'the bulb to top of suitable for this climate:
ground-very deep planting, you
* • *
see.
"SOME OF THE BEST TRUM* *
pet daffodils which would be hardy
"I LOOSEN THE GROUND IN in your ' locality would be Van
the bottom of the hole,, adding a Waveren's . Giant, Alasnam, King s
generous amount of , bone meal - Alfred and Emperor, the latter two a
the ideal fertilizer for bulbs-some of which you have already tried. d
coarse sand and leaf mould or peat The Laurens Coster should have a
if the earth ls heavy, and then plenty of protection during the o
plant the bulbs as firmly as pos- winter months as this appears very ~i0
sible on a layer of moist sand, early in the spring and we wish -to
sifting some sand around the hold it back until all danger of in
bulbs as 1 fill iin the hole firmly. frost ls over."
dr

* * *

*

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT The tourist is required to sign a
bulletin pres en ts some figures in ··b lank or two, to answer two or
tourist traffic across the border for three formal questions concerning
the ftrst half of the present sum• himself and his party, and to asmer, which has sure the customs man that he is
been far in excess carrying no duitable goods. Ordiof that of any narily he is not required to remove
. former ye a r. any of his baggage from the car
Thus the traffic or to open any part of it. The
entering Canada whole process may be completed
via tunnel, bridge in from :five to ten minutes. Proband ferry at the ably there is little smuggling of
port of Windsor any consequence. While few are
from June 1 to subjected to real examination, no
July 15 compris- one can tell that he may not be
ed 42,564 vehicles subjected to a thorougbf going-over, '
entered on sixty- with a searching inquiry as to his
day permits and personal and family history and a
76,527 entered for meticulous examination of every
periods up to 24 piece of baggage in his car. That
hours. This is an uncertainty tends · to curb any de·
W. P. Davies
all- time record, sire that may exist to slip someand the flood of traffic necessitat- thing over.
ed keeping open :five traffic lanes
* *
at the tunnel and four at the AmA WATER ' WAGTAIL HAS
bassador bridge. A similar volume made her nest on a boat on the
of traffic was handled at other river Thames, and notwithstandprlncipal points. At Niagara dur- ing the fact that the boat is freing the same period a grand total quen tly in motion, making trips up
of 544,515 vehicles, conveying 2,304,- and down the river, the bird con888 passengers, was handled.
tinues the performance of her do*
*
mestic duties. She seems to have
IT IS TRUE, OF COURSE, no difficulty in locating her nest
that much of the traffic at Niagara when, after a brief absence, she
oan scarcely be considered "tour- finds that the boat has moved some
1st" in the ordinary sense. Many distance from its former position.
of the sightseers who visited Ni* *
agara from the American side - SOME YEARS AGO, WHEN
merely cross the, river to enjoy the the Langley was the only aircraft
spectacle from the Canadian shore carrier of the American navy, a
and return immediately to the lieutenant on that ship who was in
United States. But a large num- charge of a flock of carrier pigeons
ber after crossing continue · on a used for carrying messages in cermore extended tour through Can- tain emergencies, was trying to deada. The drive from Niagara velop in the birds the ability to
through southern Ontario to Wind- find the ship when they were resor and Detroit is a favorite one leased at distant points and the
with many travelers.
,
ship might have traveled some dis*
tance in the meantime. The birds
TOURIST TRAFFIC ENTAILS had no difficulty in finding the
a vast amount of work on immi- Langley when she was with tht}
gration and customs departments fleet and the birds had been releasof both countries. Obviously, where ed from other vessels miles away.
there is a contin11ous stream of They seemed to know the differtraffic all day long it is a physical ence betweeen the Langley and a
impossibility for officials to obtain battleship or a destroyer, no matdetailed information concerning ter how their relative positions
the nativity, occupations intentions might ' have changed. But when
and general desh::ability of those last heard from neither the lieuseeking admission. And anything tenant nor· his birds had solved
like a real inspection of baggage the problem of finding . the Langwould entail intolerable delay and ley when she had moved hundreds
annoyance. As a rule, therefore, of miles, to another · part of the
the examinations are only cursory. ocean.

*

*

*

* *

PROFESSOR C. W. BYERS, OP reasonable understanding, accurthe University of North Dakota, .acy and precision is as unfortuhas made the exclamation "God nate as for the mechanic to lack
understanding of the functions of
save the king's English!" the title the tools with which he works and
of an address in skill in using them.
w h i c h atten* * *
tion is directed to
I AM BY NO MEANS OF THE
the manner in opinion that all of use-ful educawhich the langu- tion is comprised in what was
age which we classified under the head of the
profess to speak three R's, nor do I believe that we
is often butcher- should return to the ''good old
ed and abused in days" of the one-room school and
construction and the teacher who taught by rule of
p r o n u n c i a- thumb. Some very real progress in
tion. Some of the education has been made.
But
defects in speech there were occasionally to be found
which are to be in the one-room country · school
found on every teachers who seemed to be able to
hand
are
not instill the spirit of thoroughness
surpri I i·ng be- into their pupils in relation to the
w. P. Davies
cause those whq limited list of subjects which they
commit the errors are actually lit- taught.
·
erate scarcely beyond the A .. B. C.'s
* * *
and the multiplication table. From
BECAUSE . COUNTRY TEACHthem there is to be expected par- ers in those days were pretty
rot-like slang, miscoD;struction, mis- much , "on .their own," they were
prounciation and slovenly articu- quite apt to over-emphasize their
lation. But the distressing fact favorite subjects· to the neglect of
is that errors similar in kind ·and others. I have in mind one of my
almost equal in degree are to be teachers who seemed to consider
met in the conversation of those reading the most important of all
who are supposed to be educated studies, and how he did drill us in
and cultured.
that! I was one of the little shav* * *
ers during the two years that he
IN A RECEN.T REPORT OF taught in our school, but I have a
the board of examiners of the New distinct recollection of the courses
York · City board of education no- through which he put those older
tice is taken of glaring defects of pupils. Probaply his methods were
this character, not merely among not wholly scientific, and I have
those who are met casually on the no doubt that with some of the pustreet, but among candidates for pils the reading was largely meteaching positions by holders of chanical. But he did turn out
baphelor's, masters and doctor's de- some star performers. I suspect
grees.
that he was as much of faddist as
* * *
so~e ·of our modern educators are
SOME OF THOSE CANDI- said to be with reference to other
dates informed their examiners subjects.
that machinations are a form of
WITH ONE * METHOD
OF
labor-saving machinery; that fatuous is related to corpulency; that teaching reading as a part of the
moisome has· to do with clamor; study of literature I have never
that littoral relates · to unpoetic had any patience. I call it the
language; that temerity ls lack .o f analytical method. I don't know
courage; and that manger rhymes what it would be called officially.
with anger, and assiduity with It is the method of beginning the
study of a masterpiece by requirliquidity.
ing the student to commit to mem*
*
*
A SENTENCE IN THE RE- ory , a series oi dry-as-dust facts
port reads: "Apparently the ex- about the. author, the time and
planation of a marked weakness in place. of. his birth, the names of
vocabulary is to be found in a ha.b- his contemporaries, the technical
it of reading c~relessly or inatten- character of · his work, and a lot of
tively, or perhaps in the lack of a other facts, devasting in the dull·
habit of reading at all outside of ness as they must appeal to the
, the limited field . of elementary youngster eager to get at, something with a kick in it. When that
subject;matter."
method is employed, by the ti~e
*
THERE *IS * FOOD
FOR the, preliminaries · are finished, the
thought in the facts brought out student may be expected · . to be
in that report. For one to be un- ready to consign that author and
able to use his mother tongue with all of his works to perdition.

*

*

A PSYCHOLOGIST OF SOME
note recommends the wtdef use of
d f del
I tr ti
puzz ea. n ea ng moo 8 0
presaion, ahe says, It has been
:found that the
working of a puz.
zle will work
wonders In clearIng the brain and
lifting the spirits. But a period
of depress lo n
seems to bring
its own puzzles, a
major one being
how to make
ends meet when
there ls nothing
to bring them together. There is
a fasc l n at l o n
w. P. Dllvles about work i n g
puzzles, and when a fellow gets
started on one he ls reluctant to
give it up until• he finds the anewer. There are times, however,
when one :feels that he has spent
enough time on the puzzle, and
must buckle down to whatever his
real job happens to be. And perhaps it may be wise for many of
us to lay aside for the time being
the puzzles which the universe has
presented :for our perplexity and
get right down to business and
hustle.

* *

*

MY ATTENTION HAS BEEN
directed to the :fact that among his
numerous civic activities the late
Dr. H. H. Healy was the sponsor
of the original Grand Forks city
milk insplioetion ordinance. Today
we accept the Inspection of milk
as one of the normal and necessary accompaniments of urban life,
and we resent any evidence of laxity in Inspection and of unsanitary
conditions surrounding the production and distribution of milk. But
there was a tiJ?le when the official
inspection of milk, cattle and dairlea was vigorously opposed as unwarranted interference with the
liberty of the individual to sell or
use unclean milk and feed it to his
children if he wished to do so.

*

* *

MILK
INSPECTION,
ALthough It has not always been up
to par, had an immediate, and, to
many of us, an astonishing effect
in reducing infant mortality. The
child born today has an lmmeasurably better chance of living to be
two years old than it had before
-the community was reasonably assured of clean milk.

* * *

A :MANCHURIAN MAGAZINE
published in English at Darien
gives interesting bits of information about the customs and manners of Manchuria-or Manchoukuo, suit yourself. One reference is
made to the habit of tea-drinking,
which la practiced by Manchurians
at all hours a.nd under all sorts of
circumstances. "J:he orJa:ln of the
practice la a.scribed to the scarcity
of me water in most Manchu

towna and hamleta.

Boiled water

has a flat and insipid taste, and tea

leaves were added to it to improve
its flavor and also because of the
supposed digestive benefits to be
derived from the use of tea.

* * *

BATHING IS SAID TO BE AN
infrequent practice, and this also
la said to be due to the scarcity of
water in a country of infrequent
rainfall. There may be some objection to that theory, however,
and cases wlll be cited of tribes
and sometimes of whole nations
among whom bathing ls practically an undiscovered art, although
there la water in . abundance.

*

* *

A WESTERN THEATER-Goer, who demands realism on the
stage, and lots of it, would be mystiffed by a dramatic performance'
on a native Manchurian stage. Usually the stage ta small and devoid
of scenery and properties. To make
up for the absence of these there
have been developed certain conventional gestures and signals with
which audiences are
familiar.
Among them are the :following:

* * *

1. A SLIGHT LIFTING OF
the right foot signifies that actor
is crossing a threshold.
2. Walking slightly sideways
with skirt in hand shows an actor
either going up or down stairs.
3. Climbing upon a chair which
in turn is placed on a table ls the
cue that the actor ls at some high
elevation.
4. A bed ls shown by placing
:four chairs together with parted
curtains at two sides.
·
IS. A whip In hand ls sufficient
to let the audlence know that the
actor la on horseback.
· 6. Being In or out of water is
Imagined ·by the display of a flag
on which ls painted wave-like suggestions.
7. A spirit is dead when a long
tassel of white paper hangs :from
an actor's shoulders.
8. A picture of clouds is brought
:forth to show the appearance of a
fairy.
9. A sick person ia depleted by
the tying of a long, brown kerchief
around an actor's head.
10. The appearance of an evil
spirit ls heralded by the burning
of yellowish niter.
There are numerous other wa.ys
in which atmosphere is created
wlthQut the actual use of stage
scenes generally employed in stage
acts in the Occident.
The average theater-goer knows
the characters that appear In the
play presented, no matter wha.t
stagecraft is or ls not employed.
Roughly, there are five cha.racters in most plays. They are:
Sheng, the male part; Tan the
female; Ching, the bad man: Chou
the clown; Wei, the one who play
the minor role.
There a.re more actors tha
these, each of the five parts again
bein2 divided into various sub-

THE HURRICANE SEASON for much of the property damage
. in Florida and acijacent territory e.nd many of the casualties.
1

has 1tarted early _this year. and .-..THOSE L'ivI:G iN COASTAL
reports from the first story of this territory are alsq subject to the
c h a r a c t e r · to hazard of flood. Much of the land
reach the tip of for some distance back from the
the peninsula this water front is elevated but a few
year indicate that feet above sea level, and when wa- ·
some 500 persons ter plied up In the ocean by days of
have · lost their persistent wind sweeps onward in
lives In the fury a wall many feet high it may exof
the
wind. tend for miles inland, and often it
While t h e s e comes with such force that buUdatorms vary in ings, bridges and roadways are
Intensity, In area swept away before it.
.covered and · in
* * :,
the course which
EACH PART OF THE WORLD
they travel, they has its own peculla.rities of. climate
are recognized as and weather. Here we know what
seasonal, and ev- winter blizzards are. Occasionally
ery
yea r
is a vicious little tornado may cut a
marked by sever- narrow swath for a few miles.
al. Meteorologl,sts discard the old Drouth has created very real probtheory of equlnoxial atorma which Iems for us. From some of these
was once widely held. The mere troubles our southern neighbors
fact of the sun appearing to cross are free But we at least stand in
an imaginary line about March 21 no fear of .the hurricanes which
or eptember 21, is not considered have been so destructive elsewhere.
by recognized authorities as hav* • *
Ing anything to do with the weathI'l' IS SCARCELY POSSIBLE
er. But there ls a seasonal trend to drive about the country very far,
in which changes In temperature at least In the Red river valley,
in northern and southern zones without noting the luxuriance of
dlaturb atmospheric balanc,e, and the crop o.f · sow thistle which has
out of this come the great air been stimulated by the abundant
whirls each spring and fall that moisture of this season. In Its
in this part ot the world we call early 1tages sow thistle Is a succuhurricanes and that are known as lent plant, tender and edible. Many
typhoons in the western Pacific. domestic animals enjoy it, but doWhlle such storms occur in both mestic animals cannot be turned
spring and fall, they ,· are usuallY into grain fields to keep the thismoat violent In Sep~ember or Octo- tie down. The .grasshoppers which
ber.
were 10 numerous for some sea* * *
sons, and which were themselves
FLORIDA AND THE OTHER all lntoler~ble pest, perfoi:med one
good service in checking the
Gulf states have suffered severely growth of sow thistles. It ls true
from such torma. Moat of · the that. they consunied the grain as
dwelllngs occupied by the poorer well. The grasshoppers seem to
class are of flimsy cQn truction, have disappeared from most secscarcely capable of withstanding tion , t~anks to the vigorous poiseven a moderate wind, and when onlng campai~ which was waged
the wind r ached a velocity of 100 and to the natural condltlon1
miles an hour they are blown away which held them ln check. In their
ke chaff or crumple Ike card- absence the thistle problem preboard. Usually better bullding1 senta itself again in acute form.
suffer little directly from the wind,
* * *
although even in well..built atruc-- IT IS DIFFICULT TO DllAL
tures window• are often blown in with any weed whoae seeda are
and room drenched with the wa- carried in the air aa easily aa are
ter which falls In torrents.
But those of the sow thistle. But exno struct a la safe in a storm in perlence has shown that sow this·
which board• and tlmberl are tie can be controlled by mean of
swept aloft like matchwood. It la vigorous cultivation and suitable
uch ·flying debris that accounts crop ~dtati~n~
t

IN THE RECb.,,NT PROVINcial election the people of the Can"."
adian province of Alberta started
on what they evidently believed
would be a short
cut to prosperityby, electing a parliament, a majority of · whose
members· a r e
committed to the
policy of paying
to each adult
resident of the
province the sum
of $25 per month,
with allowances
for
dependents.
The plan does
not contemplate
w. P. Davies -the immediate
payment of such
sums in cash, for there 4s no cash
with which to pay them. Instead
it is proposed to issue credit certt, ficates , which shall be exchangeable anywhere in the province for
goods, and, presumably, which
shall be acce·p ted by the prov:incial
government for sums owed t~ it.

,

* *

.
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*

*

*

*

* *

THE .ALBERTA PARLIAMENT
has 63 members. Of these 56 are
supporters of Aberhart, ready, it is
said, to approve whatever he may
propose. Just how he intends to
achieve the task to which he had
pledged himself has never been
made clear, and it is stoutly maintained that he has · no clear ideas
on the subject himself. Of his fifty-six official supporters it is said
that not one has ever sat in parliament before or has had any governmen t experience.

. .A:BERHART SPENT HIS EARIy years amid scenes familiar to
many North Dakotans. He was
born in Perth county, Ontario,
moved to Seaforth where he at* *
tended .Collegiate Institute, taught
ALBERTA IS ABOUT THREE school near Wingham and in the
times the size of Nor-th Dakota, public schools in Brantford. He
but its population~ a little over expected to enter the ministry, but,
700,000, I~ only a few thousand lacking~ college education, he congreater than that of North Dako- tinued · teaching while he studied,
ta. At a rough estimate this and eventually became head of the
might give the province about Calgary Institute. Through hadio
300,000 adult residents. Payment addresses· he was instrumental in
of $25 per month to each of · these raising $65,000 for an auditorium
would require a monthly outlay in Calgary. Whatever may come
of $7,500,000, or $90,000,000 a year. of his financial plans he is evidentAs, J:n the l~st analysis, whatev.er ly a man of force who is able to
the people receive from the state command a following.
must be paid by the people to the
.
* * *
state, the new Alberta policy pre..· ABERHART'S MOTHER,
A
sents some interesting problems. resident of Seaforth, Ont., will be
*
85 years old in December, is not
THE ALBERTA PROJ'ECT IS interested ·in politics and doesn't
of interest in this country because understand why her son entered
it contemplates the immediate ap- the political arena. She didn't sit
plication on a scale · of considerable up at night to learn the result of
magnitude. of som.~. of the. princl- the Alberta election and neither
ples involved in .many of the pen- knows or cares anything about the
&ion and
wealth-sharing plans issues involved. She has never votwhich. have been under discussion ed~ if the men don't know how to
in the. United States. The manner run the country, she says, she
in which the project was initiated· doesn't see how they expect the
is interesting. William Aberhart, women to do jt. She refused to
the new premier of Alberta, and have her picture taken for newsapparently the originator of the paper publication, dismissing the
plan, . fs a school teacher who has subject firmly with the statement
~erved in various · · schools in On- that she was too old ·f or such fooltario, and· until recently as · princi- ishness. Evidently the mother, like
pal of the Collegiate In$titute of the son, . has decided opinions of
Calgary. W_ithout any experie~ce her own.

*

·

l

wliatever in government, business
or finance, he organized the Social
Credit league of Alberta, made his
plan the one issue in the election _
campaign, put all opposing forces ·
to rout, ,;tnd now finds himself at
the head of the . provincial government with an overwhelming majority at his back. . ·

TWO SAMPLES OF WHEAT
are enclosed in a letter feceived
from Milo H. Walker, of 'Bowesmont. The kernels of the first are
large and plump,
while t h o s e of
the second a r e
badly shriveled,
M r.
Walker
writes th at the
f i rs t . sample is
fr o m
w h e at
which he pulled
and shelled two
weeks before cutting was begun,
while t h e other
was taken from
grain later harvested w i t h the
binder. Mr. Walk· w. P. Davies er is convinced

1

that if the grain had been cut
earlier it would have escaped the
shrinkage, which he believes was
due to exc~ssive heat, as the stalks
bore no evidence .of rust.

* *

e

o-

tY

g

*

kens were likely to be confused
:yvith regular coins. Th~t objection
seems to have been met by the
device of making them in different
f.orm. The· other objection was
that the issuance of tokens · would
be in violation of the constitutional
provision giving the federal ·government a monopoly of the issuance of money. But the tokens
are not intended to circulate as
money, but are merely intended to
facilitate the payment of a state
tax. There seems to be no reason
why ' their use for that purpose is
not as· legitimate as the use of
somewhat similar tokens in payment of street .c ar fares.

* * *

INCIDENTALLY, THE TO·
kens will be a source of profit to
the state governments issuing
them. A local tourist returning
from the state of . Washington tells
of seeing in numerous homes .tax
tokens lying around promiscuously·
in odd corners. The ·value represen ted by each is small, and they
are carelessly handled. Inevitably
many will be lost, and as the state
has already received payment for
them their loss will be just that
much gain to the treasury.

MR. WALKER MAY BE QUITE
right about his wheat not being
rusted, and there are others who
attribute most of the shrinkage of
the grain this season to heat. That
does not change the fact that
throughout the state there was
* * *
rust, lots of it, and that it did
THE PULPIT FROM WHICH
immense damage. Long before George Whitefield, a companion of
actual damage was apparent sam- the Wesleys, is said to have preachple · after sample .o f wheat was ed to ten million persons, was used
brought to the Herald office with 'a gain a few days ago, for the first
the stems pitted with- black rust, ·, time in 165 years. During the past
something which neither long ex- three years it has been stored in
perience nor expert knowledge is the John Street Methodist church,
required to identify, and this con- New York city, sometimes describdition was general throughout the ed as the cradle of Methodism in
state and in _the Canadian pro- America. It was taken from storvince. Heat and moisture played age and placed in the chancel of
their part in the development of the church to be used by Rev. Dr.
rust, and probably the heat also Belden, superintendent . of a Whitehad its independent ·influence.
field mission in London. Lest the
* * *
pulpit ·give way under the weight
ONE PAPER SAYS. THAT THE of the twentieth century speaker
decision of congress not to author- it was reinforced.
tze the min ting of midget coins
*
valued at fractions of a cent will
IN EXPLANATION OF THE
relieve business houses . of the an- statement that ten million persons
noyance of being asked to change heard sermons by one man from
a penny. But out in Washington one pulpit we are told. that the
they are. using metal "tokens" rep- pulpit was not a stationary, but
resenting one-fifth of a cent in a portable one. . Whitefield was an
payment of the sales tax on small evangelist who preached to the
purchases. And in Illinois they masses . wherever he .c ould find
are about to issue other metal to- them. But the tradition that a
kens repre•enting .15 of a cent: sermon should be preached from a
These latter are square, with pulpit was strong and apparently
rounded corners. One of them will had weight with Whitefield. He
pay the Illinois 3 per cent tax on had built a pulpit which he could
a nickel purchase.
fold up and ' carry on his back
*
from place to place, and from it he
SOME OBJECTION WAS MADE preached to multitudes both in
in Washington to the issuance of England and ·In America. Think
these tokens by states. One ground of Billy Sunday carrying a pulpit
for the objection was that the to- around with him!

*
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OVER
IN
LOS ANGELES could strengthen
, they are having a dispute over a With the Hoe?"

M11let's

"Man

* MUST
*
picture as heated as that over
A STEP *THAT
SEEM
Rivera's mural at Rockefeller ··incomprehensible to the Nazi leadCenter in New ers in Germany has just been takYork. The work en by the authorities in Soviet
is a mural in a Russia. An edict has been prot r a d e school mulgated prohibiting discriminapain ted by Leo tion in the schools against children
Katz. The pie- of former aristocrats,
officers
ture is of the di- businessmen, Kulaks and the like.
dactic type, in- The order expressly forbids intended to illus- quiry into the pupil's antecedents
trate the conflict beyond his age and name and the
between war and names and address of his parents.
peace. Objection In Germany, if one has been unhas been made fortunate enough to be born on
to it by some of the wrong side of the railroad
the school au- track he is forever P.r oscribed.
thorities on the
*
ground that it
WHEN SIR MALCOLM CAMPW. P. Davies
will tend to have bell drove his car over the salt
a disturbing influence on t h e flats of Utah· the other day at the
impressionable minds of children. rate of 30~ miles an hour, or five
The artist defends his work in an miles a minute, he was traveling
explanation in which the symbol- approximately 440 feet a second, a '
ism of the several details in his city block 8.lld a half every time a
somewhat crowed picture are set w~lker makes a leisurely · stride.
forth. A newspaper reproduction His wh.eels, one writer tells us,
gives what is probably a fair idea were spinning at the rate of 2,500
of the compositfon. Leaving what revolutions ~ minute, a spe~d so
have . usually . been considered the grea~ that If It had been continued
purely artistic questions to artists for fifteen minutes the tires would
and art critics, and the probable have disintegrated from the beat
effect ·o n the minds of youth to generated.
educators, there is yet room . for a
* * *
word of comment on the tendency
THE SAME WRITER SAYS
exhibited by many modern paint- that the centrifugal force develers to over-crowd and over-sym- oped at that speed would keep the
bolize. Many recent canvases are tires of Sir Malcolm's car inflated
cluttered up with what no one without the injection of air. Still
could regard as anything but in- another interesting statement is
consequential detail until it is ex- that the tires on that racing maplained that each piece of junk is chine mu~t be light, as the treintended to symbolize some idea mendous centrifugal force would
that was in the artist's mind and tear to pieces tires of otdinary
to support and strenghten the so- weight. Evidently, the problem of
cial, religious, economic or .politi- designing and building light and
cal lesson which he wishes to powerful enginea is but one of
teach.
many that will have to be solved.

*

·* * *
THE FIELD OF

IN
LITERAture the novel which has dragged
in a moral lesson by the ears has
invariably failed, while the book
whose lesson aprlngs inevitably
from the lives of its characters is
a triumph. Dickens made the people of England think about their
schools, their prisons and their
legal system . because the people
whom he created were living,
breathing creatures. His books
would have failed if they had been
bespattered with sign-posts and
notes explaining the symbols used.
Some of the most impressive work
that has ever been done with the
brush has employed few figures
and little detail. What conglomeration of allegorical figures

*

* * THAT NO
WE MAY*ASSUME
such speed will ever be reached as
a regular thing on the highways.
No construction now knowr;i would
enable cars to stand up under
such nunishment. There are no
roads on which such speed co.u ld
be maintained. And it is a question how long a human being could
endure the strain of such driving.
Yet it ls only a few years since
a noted racer told of the terrific
strain involved in driving a car
at a mile a minute, and how at
that speed the driver's eye must
not stray from the road ahead for
an instant, 8.11<:l how the driver
must keep keyed up to the very
last notch of .tenseness in order to
keep his car from leaving the
track. At sixty miles an hour!
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THE POE'E ASKED "WHAT IS
so fare as a day in June?" There
h
Id r f r
may b e th ose w O wou
P e e
a day in May. A day in September has its points,
and you will find
many ready to
maintain that in
all the round of
seasons there is
nothing that compares with the
glory of a day in
October.
These
enconiums a r e
all predicated, of
course, on the assumption t h a t
t h e particular
day under conna
sideration
sh a 11
I
W • P • D av.:;;;.:,
b e perf ect of 1·ts
kind. Without instituting comparisons which may be considered
odius it may be remarked that
there is a peculiar beauty in autumn weather of the right sort
, that does, not attach to any other.
There is one glory of the· spring,
another .of the summer, and another of the fall and each season
differeth from another in glory.

* * *

IT IS A -LITTLE EARLY YET
for the full glory of autumn to display itself. Most of the trees etill
bear their dresse1 of green, and
they need the mellowing influencE\ of maturity or the pinch of a
frost or two to bring out th~ir
latest color possibifities. Then we
shall see them clothed in all the
exuberance of scarlet, and crimson, and yellow in their myriad
combinations.

*

*

*

WE ARE APPROACHING THE
days of the first killing frost,
which is usually around the middie of September, but ·which has
-' occurred near the first of the
month and been postponed until
well into October.
When that
frost comes one realizes, a little
sadly, that the beauty of the flower garde1111 is about over until another year, but for that beauty nature substitutes the splendor of the
larger landscape, in which every
bush and shrub, each solitary tree
and eacih forest group becomes a
part of a magnificent color scheme
which has never yet been successfully reproduced on canvas.

trees sent down their showers of
little three-cornered nuts when the .
frost released them.
Chestnut
'burrs opened after a frosty night
and dropped their contents into the
carpet of leaves below. Hickory
nuts could be beaten off the trees
with long poles, and there was
high adventure in the collection of
butternuts and black walnuts from
the stately trees the climbing of
which was no slight task.

* *

*

*

*

OF ALL THE NUTS WHICH
we gathered, hazel nuts were the
easiest to handle. Standing on the
ground o.n e gathered them, husks
and all, _filled sack after sack with
them, and at home spread them out
on the shed roof to dry. The
husks could then be shucked ,off
with, ease, and the shelled nuts
·
were $tared. for winter.
One
cracked them with his teeth, and
the kernels required no prodding
~nd picking, as t'hey all came out
in one pie~.
·
·
* * *
BEECH NUTS WERE EASY TO
gather, and it was only necessary
to pick them up off the ground
where they had fallen. But they
were small, and peeling .off the soft
shells . was slow work. One could
eat them much faster than he
could shell them. The hogs, which
would gorge themselves on beech
,nuts if permitted had an advantage in that they ate them shells
and all. Beech nuts maC:Ie fat
pork, which was all right if the
hogs were to be sold, ·but for home
consumption they were kept a way
from beech nuts if that could be
was soft and oily, whereas then
done, as the fat from beech nuts,
from hickorq nuts or sweet acorns
was firm and substantiaL
>F

THERE
WERE
M A N Y
groves of chestnuts in southern
Ontario, but their range did not
extend into the northern counties.
My recollection is that they preferred sandy soil. The time to gather
them was on a warm,· Indian summer morning after a sharp frost.
Then, as the air warmed, the burrs
could be heard bursting all around,
and the nuts dropped into the
leaves below with a cheerful plunk.
Years ago most of the country's
chestnut trees were destroyed by
blight, and it seemed. for
time
that the species was doomed to ex
* * *
tinction. The disease seems to
TO ME THE APPROACH OF have run its course, however, and
autumn ·always brings recollections some new planting has been done
of nut gathering.
Hlazel nuts in recent years. The chestnut is
grew in the brush that had been 'Valued not only for its annual crop
left here and there in the corners o"'t. nuts, but for its wood, which is
of rail fences or along the edges used in cabinet and other fine
wood lots. Magnificent beech work.

a

THE HABIT OF DEALING IN In view of the rest of the article, I
astronomical figures is one which however, that detail is scarcely imgrows and which is not confined to portant.
the field of finance. There se~ms
* * *
to be a certain
IT IS PROPOSED TO CONVEY
a t t r a c t 1 v e- water from the lake to the Ron·ess about jug-- seau river by pumping it over a
g 1 i n g figures 12-mile hump, or, if the Canadians
without b e in g object to other works in their tertoo meticulous as · ritory at the mouth of the Roseau,
to their origin or to dig a 35-mile canal from the
followi n g t he lake to the Red river. Thence, by
computations out means of a series of pumping stato ultimate con- tions, the water is to be carried for
c 1 u s i o n s. By distribution to innumerable resermeans of a few voirs in the . nor--thern part of the
m i n u t e s' work gfate.
with pencil and
*
paper visions of
IN A SIMILAR WAY AN IM- untold wealth for mense volume of water would be
all the people of drawn from Red Lake by deepenW. P. Davies
the United States ing the channel of the Red Lake
have been conjured up. Questions river, and when the water reaches
as to source of such wealth and Granst Forks It is to be pumped
of the possibility of making its re- over the various elevations until
production perpetual are dismissed it reached Devils Lake. which is
as inconsequential details, herrings to be filled up. Mr. Swan thinks
dragged across the trail, unworthy that even if booster stations were
of the attention of keen-scented required every five mH~s, at a
trailers.
cost of $500,000 each, the project
*
*
would be economically sound, as it
IN A SOMEWHAT SIMILAR would increase the value of North
way .visions of magnificent proj- Dakota lands from $~5 to $125 per ,
ects for changing climates and ere- acre. This would represent, acating energy out of nothing have cording to the estimate, an inbeen presented with enthusiasm. crease in land values alone of four
Quite in harmony with the preva- billion dollars, and even if the projlent .tendency is a long article in ect cost a billion, there would still
the Oklahoma City Apartment be a clear profit of four billions,
J'ournal entitled "What Is the Most which is not to be sneezed at.
Crying Need of the Central West?''
* *
In this article the author, E. S.
A DETAIL ·WHICH MR. SWAN
Swan, solves to his own satisfac- has not thought it worth while to
tion the problem of supplying consider is that one of the probNorth Dakota with water for its lems of water distribution is to
crops, its industries and for do- have water to dis,i:ribute. The Red
mestic use so that the spectre of lake, from which it is proposed
p.routh will be forever banished to water the southern half of the
from the state. Mr. Swan is evi- state, has for some time discharged
dently a business man of -standing no water at all into its natural outas he is vice president of an asso- let, the Red Lake river, and efciation of apartment owners in Ok- forts to obtain more water from
lahoma City.
it by deepening the channel have
*
been fruitless, because the Indian
THE PLAN WHICH MR. SWAN department and the state of Minpresents occupies several columns nesota wish to keep some water in
in the magazine and is too long to the lake and maintain it as a lake
be reproduced in .detail here. Brief- rather than a swmap.
ly it contemplates drawing water
* * *
from the Lake of the Woods to waTHE LAKE OF THE WOODS
ter the northern part of the state, and Red Lake together may have
and from Red Lake for the moist- an area· of 1,500 square miles. To
ent1::g of the southern portion. At take ten feet ·of water from the
the Olttset Mr. Swan presents the surface of both lakes and distrirather 'Startling bit of information bute it over North Dakota. would
that the Lake of the Woods "emp- be about the equivalent of one
ties out through the Rainy river good rain, and unless Mr. Swan
on down into Lake Superior and has a further· plan for increasing
on out the Great Lakes· into the the rainfall in the drainage area
St. Lawrence.'' There has been a of the lakes his project would dry
general impression among geo- up both lakes in short order. There
graphers that the water ran the is the further fact that most of the
other way into Hudson's bay, and Lake . of the Woods is in Canadian
this impression has been shared territory, and the Canadians may
by others who have watched the have notions of their own about
water go over the dam at Kenora. what shall be done with its water.
1

* *

*

*

* *

MRS. NELLIE L. REES, OF
Grand Forks, who is visiting in
Alberta, sends a description of the
famous Galt garden at Lethbridge,
Alberta, w h e r e
she spent a day
recently. The gar-·
den was founded
by Sir Alexander
Galt,
Canadian
statesman of the
late
nineteenth
century, who was
one of the principal promoters of
the development
of natural
resources of the
Canadian northwest.
"I had
heard
of
this
W. P. Davies
g a r d e n f or
years,'' writes Mrs. Rees, "and had
walked through the shrub-bordered paths in winter, but never had
I been permitted to spend a.n afternoon · amid such late summer blossoms .and perfection of foliage as
I did just one year ago and again
yesterday. The Galt garden comprises four city blocks in a s·q uare
area between the C. P. R. depot
and the main business section of
the .c ity. In one edge is the public
library, while the Board of Trade
office, including the band stand,
is in the opposite side.

*

* BANKED
"IN THE *FLOWER
square in the center 11 a fitting
white monument to the soldiers of
the distri.ct who lost their lives in
the World war. A solid red brick
column across the walk commemorates the first coal mine in the
district. A grim reminder that
the first settlers faced many dangers is the first cannon brought
to Alberta, which stands mounted
near the north gate.
* READ
* * THE COR"ONE CAN
dial invitation on the fence by the
street to inspect the garden without realizing that just inside the
green bank of foliage is a scene
of such unsurpassed loveliness.
Entering the garden at the rear
of the library one finds a bed of
low golden, butto.n -like blossoms
- I have lost my list of nameson either hand, with a semi-circle
of exquisite larkspurs
thrown
across the green lawn farther
back • Then we pass between rows
of the most marvelous dahlias imaginable. There are magnificent
dark red beauties on stems so tall
that last year Essie, standing beside them, lifted her arm above her
head, and her finger tips came almost to the top of the tallest stem,

a 7-foot growth. There are pure
white ones, q.elicate pink ones
with yellow centers, mauve tipped
red petaled ones pink faced beauties lined with white, salmon colored petals.
Now shake your
hands if you want to, but it is actu ally true-yesterday I measured
one superb blossom which was ten
inches from tip to tip, maybe an
inch less than a family size teakettle.

* * *

"I ;FOUND ALMOST 'E VERY
variety of annuals, many of them
new to me and a host of old
friends. The beds are artistically
shaped and the colors delightfully
blended. A large tree is encircled
with a double row of old hen and
chickens close to the trunk; then
a low red-foliaged plant is used to
make wreaths about two feet in
diameter for the next .c ircle. These
wreaths have an "old hen'' in the
center. The border is also "old
hens," and this space of perhaps
one foot between it and the red
wreathes is a variegated green and
yellow foliage plant.
This is almost the prettiest bed in the garden.

* *

* GARDENER WHO
"THE HEAD
kindly accompanied my little
granddaughter and me for an
hour's tour laughed as he showed
me a new plant which they are
growing this year for the first time
called flowering kale. During the
early summer folks said "What are
you growing cabbages here for?"
"But now we have. the laugh on
them," he said, for the plants are
indescribably beautiful.
Imagine
looking down on a silvery green
double rose as large .as a large
dishpan, the outer upcurved petals ruffled with a narrow band of
creamy white edged with the slivery green, while the bowl-shaped
center is a delicate rose color or
purple or yellow. We understand
the whole plant is one flower, like
looking in to the heart of a partially opened rosebud. I said it is indescribable.
Asters marigolds,
cannas, snapdragons, petunias, balsams, pansies and geraniums, with
many others, make the whole garden a fairy-land of loveliness.
* * *

LETHBRIDGE IS A LONG
way north of what was once considered the northern limit of habitable territory. Yet it is possible
there to have a garden of such
beauty as Mrs. Rees descdbes. As
a matter of fact, in any of this
northern territory we can h.ave luxuriance
of
unsurpassed
and
scarcely equaled in the tropics.

THE INTE~ATIONAL PEACE Magruder er McArthur of the
Uniteft States; a Napier or CamerGar d en i n t h e Turtle mountains on
of Australla, one (or many) for
was happily conceived.
Monu- each clan of Scotland, whereon
m e n t s of bronze or marble, shall be displayed the undisputed
to commemorate tartan of the clan; with proper
great. events or. length of kilt and arrangement of
symbolize noble plaid; proper broaches, sporran
ideals, have their and bonnet; or of a female figure,
a p p r o p r l- the proper Scottish dress, snood,
ate place, but mutch or coronet. The dress of a
each._ of them is woman to be distinct from that of
the work of a a man as is the true Scottish cussingle artist, and tom.
each, when unveiled, is finish- "SHOULD A TARTAN BE DISed.
The Peace puted, the dispute will be seWed
Garden is a liv- by the chiefs of the clans involving thing, and ed, when possible, or if not by 0thincreasing num- er acknowledged authority. Chilbers will not only dren of Scottish descent throughenjoy its beauty out the world to be interested in
but contribute to sending to the Castle dolls in Scotits growth. Governments are do- tish costume and character. Prizes
ing their part in this, and societies will be given for study of Gaelic.
and individuals are sharing in the
"It is expected
a
permawork of making this fine memo- nent committee will shortly be aprial a thing of growing and ex- pointed; trustees and ' other offipanding beauty and inspiration. In cials chosen and the Fiery Cross
the following paragraphs Miss sent abroad in behalf of the CasFlora Cameron Burr, of Bottineau, tle.
outlines a plan which 1he writes
* ANYONE WHO
"AS HARDLY
originated with Neil McDougall, of
Omemee, and which 1he ha.a dis- claims to be Scottish but belongs
cussed with him from time to on either side the house to a clan
or 1ept, we expect a strong Battle
time:
of Peace will be waged in order
"THE SCOTTISH THROUGH- to get the clans going.
out the world, a.roused through the
"This
may seem
a
huge
press; public gatherings and pri- undertaking but as it is not for a
vate correspondence, to erect at day but for the yea.rs there is no
the Peace Garden a large building reason why it should not be acof iiative stone, in the form of complished. The Castle will be
some historic ca11tle or hold of well protected when established
Scotland, wherein will be housed, and already there is in sight many
displayed and stored things purely priceless objects pertaining to
Scottish-pertaining to Scotland Scott.lab culture.
and her culture, procured from
"The undertaking will of itself
Scotland and from all other parts be a grand advertisement for the
of the world, as: clan tartans; Northwest and the Peace Garden."
clan standards; the two national
standards of Scotland, the Lion MISS BURR WOULD LllKE TO
Standard and Banner of St. An- obtain the names of authors and
drew. Strong efforts to be put musicians, living or deceased, parforth to obtain many of the two ticularly pipers or drummers, of
last named standards, particularly Scottish descent throughout the
where there is a particular legend state, and suggestions relating to
or occurrence in connection with the memorial will be wel~omed.
the particular 11tandard. Ancient Letters may be addressed to Miss
and modern manuscripts and Burr at Bottineau, or to Nell Mcwork8, particularly in the Gaelic Dougall, Omemee, N. D.
and Doric languages. Mementoes
*
of ancient and modem Celtic celeb- THERE SHOULD
BE
A
rities; musical instruments, chief- ready and hearty response to Miss
ly the harp and bag-pipes; house- Burr's suggestion. No finer place
hold articles-in fa.ct anything and than the Peace Garden could be
everything of worth pertaining to chosen for such a memorial, and
Scots and Scottish culture, an- nothing could be more in keeping
cient or modem.
with the spirit in which the gar* * *
den was conceived. And the build"FURTHERMORE: FIGURES ing of such a memorial, commemto be procured of lllustrious Scots, orative of Scottish culture, may
as Wallace and Bruce; Mary appropriately be followed by the
Queen of Scots, Flora MacDonald, building of other memorials illus
Prince Charlie Stewart; Montrose tratlng the contributions which
any Ayton, Bums and Scott; or of have been ma.de by those of other
more recent times: A McKenzie, races to peace an"d culture on this
or McDonald of Canada; a Mercer, continent.

* * *

* *

*

* *

* * *

* *

I I

HAVE JUST BEEN READ•
ing a cook book, not especially to
increase my knowledge of the culinary art, but because the book
itself is interesting for its form
and s t y l e a n d
t h e light which
it sheds on the
cookery o f a nother country in
a m u c h earlier
period. The book,
published in Edinburg in 1774, is
entitled "The Art
of Cookery Made
Plain and Easy,"
and in its more
than 400 pages
the author, H.
W. P. Da1vlea
Glasse, has done
his best to make good the promise
of the title-page. It is the property of Dr. H. D. Benwell, who
bought it in a book stall in Edenburgh five years ago. Bound substantially in leather, it was intended to last. Like all books of its
period it uses tbe long s, which is
not identical with the letter f, as
many suppose.

* * *

IN ms INTRODUCTION THE
author makes clear his purpose to
present his subject in terms which
those addressed can understand, an
example which might be followed
with profit by modern authors of
cook books and other literary productions. He writes:
,
"I believe I have attempted a
, branch of cookery which nobody
has yet thought worth their while
I to write upon; but as I have both
seen and found, by experience, that
the generality of servants are generally wanting ln that point, therefore I have taken upon me to lnstruct them in the best manner I
and capable; and, I dare say, that
every servant who can but read
will be capable of making a tolerable good cook, and those who
have the least notion of cookery
cannot miss of being very good
ones.
"If I have not wrote in the high
polite style, I hope I shall be forgiven; for my intention is to lnstruct the lower sort, and therefore must treat them in their own
way."

*

*

*

WITH THAT DECLARATION
of purpose the author proceeds to
give detailed instructions for the
preparation and serving of food of
all kinds, with the equipment that
waa available before peop1e had
gas, or electricity, or even atoves,
and cooking was done over, or before an open fire, and heayY castiron griddle, enormous gridirons
and burnished copper kettle• were
part of the equipment of every
kitchen.

aQd their habit of linhig their own

pockets at the expense of their
English eQiployers. "A Frenchman
in his own country," he writes,
"will dress a fine dinner of twenty
dishes, and all genteel and pretty,
for the expense he will put an
English lord to for dressing one
dish." He has heard, he writes,
of a cook that used six pounds of
butter to fry twelve eggs, "When
everybody knows (that understands cooking) that half a pound
is full enough."

* * *

ONE MAY ASSUME FROM THE
recipes given that the people of that
time were liberal feeders, for instructions are given for cooking
in wholesale quantities, whole roast
pig, a quarter of mutton, eggs b~
the dozen and flour by the peck.:
Only a few of the recipes relate
to beef, but there are innumerable
instructions for preparing mutton,
lamb, pork, fish and fowl of all
kinds.
•
*
SOME OF THE PROCESSES
recommended are long and complicated, but occasionally there is
one, such as the following for a
cheap rice pudding, which is aimplicity itself:
"Get a quarter of a pound of
rice and half a pound of raisins
stoned, and tie them in a cloth.
Give the rice a great deal of room
to swell. Boil it two hours; when
it ls enough turn it into your dish,
and pour melted butter and sugar
over it, with a little nutmeg." I'm
going to try that some day. I'll
bet I can do it.
•
* *
MAIZE, OR INDIAN CORN,
has evidently not yet found its
way to many British tables, for
I find no reference ln the book to
corn, corn meal or a.ny other corn
products. let cream ls commonly regarded as a modern invention,
but in this book, published 161
years ago, instructions for making
it are given. There were no freezera of the type with which we are
familiar, but the principle employed was the same. The instructions
are to take two pewter dishes, one
large and one small. Put the
cream in the smaller, flavor it with
raspberries or other fruit and sweeten to taste. In the other dish place
Ice over which salt ls sprinkled.
Set the covered dish containing
the cream on the ice and let freeze.
When it is partly frozen stir and
freeze again.

*

* *

*

THERE ARE MANY RECIPES
In the book for meat pies, one of
them for ham pie, but none that
I can find for a veal and ham pie,
the "weal and hammer" with which
Dickens tantalizes one in "Our
Mutual Friend." The plea descri
ed. are all the deep-dish plea, with
*
upper and lower crust and lots o
THE AUTHOR WARNS ms ftlllng, the kin4 of meat ple o
readers a.ga!nst the folly of em- which there ha.t" been 110 unprov
ploying French eooks because of mant In thla more than a antu
the extravagance of the former and a half.

* *

AUGUSTUS READING, ONE
of the old resi~ents of . Grand
Forks, and for several years a resident of the Oakville community,
would like information concerning the building
of the Methodist
church in Oakville
township.
The building is
an old one, having been erected,
according to Mr.
Reading's recollection,
s o m ewhere
between
1885 and 1890, but
he has no way
of fixing the ex..:
act ·date. T h e
W. P. Davies
building
h a s
been sold, and is to be razed and
the material moved to Emerado to
be used for other purposes.
All
the members of the old congregation have died away. Mr. Reading
does not recall whether or not
there was a corner stone laying
when the
church was
built.
If there was the corner stone wlll
probably contain documents and
other material of interest. I shall
be glad to receive ·information on
this subject for the benefit of Mr.
Reading and others who may be
interested in the history of the old
church.

* * *

MILO WALKER, OF BOWESmont, is a firm believer in weather
signs, anything that science may
say to the contrary notwithstanding, and, with the proverbial courage of the forecaster he takes his
pencil In hand and submits the following:

* * *

"I THINK WE ARE DUE FOR
an early winter. I take· my stand
from the birds, which are all going
' south for the winter. The blackbirds are first to go and about
the last to come. They left' here
two weeks ago, and I don't remember seeing the husks on the corn
any thicker than they are this
year. That is an old Indian sign
of a hard winter.

* * *

ANOTHER OF THE INDIAN
signs is that of the deer shedding
their horns. They rub the barns
off on small trees, and if the trees
are barked low it is a sign of light
snow, while if the barking is higher up it means deeper snow. And
the Indian was a pretty good
weather forecaster.

*

* *

I THANK MR. WALKER FOR
a puzzle, which he says I may
eep. It is one of thoae little metl affairs which calls for what ap-

pears to be the impossible removal
of a loose, star-shaped piece of
metal from a jointed contraption.
It happens that I have another
piece different in form, but in
which the same method is employed, hence I was able to remove
the star without difficulty. I shall
keep the puzzle for the entertainment of my friends.

*

*

*

THE HUNTING SEASON WILL
soon be upon us. I have never done
a great deal of hunting myself, but
years ago, when I did local work
for the newspaper, I caused it to
be known that persons wishing to
have their hunting prowess made
public in the paper would stand
a much better chance if actual
samples from their bags were left
with me in person. · That was good
·f or several fine chicken and duck
dinners. I wouldn't think of makIng such a suggestion now.

* * *

THE CANADIAN
GOVERNmen t is trying to find out what
has happened to the cheese industry of Canada, or rather, why it
has happened. What has happened is a remarkable shrinkage in
output. In 1925 Canada produced
177,672,129 pounds of cheese.
In
19~4 the production was 100,765,800 pounds, and it is estimated
that this yea.r's ouput will be not
more than 70,000 pounds. This decrease is due, it appears, not to
any lessening of activity in the
dairy industry, but to a switch
from cheese to butter. In great
,measure the creamery has taken
the place of the cheese factory, but
the government is conducting' a
survey to ascertain if butter production cannot be increased without lessening the production of
cheese.
-ic

*

*

INVESTIGATION
OF
THE
,crash which ended the lives of Will
Rogers and Wiley Post seems to
remove Post completely of all suspicion of carelessness in the handling of his machine. A representative of the department of commerce collected all the facts available, and his report is that Post
had been particulraly careful of
the equipment. of his plane, and
was especially careful to take no
risks with Rogers on board. The
tentative conclusion reached is
that with low ceiling he had
flown low to avoid surmounting
the cloud, had become uncertain
whether Point Barrow was a little
to the right or the left, had quite
properly descended to ask the way,
and that for some unknown reason, possibly· ice in the carburetor,
his engine had failed while he was
banking for a turn.

I

~

VISITORS TO YELLOWSTONE the decision. The publisher liandpark who wish to fish there are ed the story back with an expreswarned not to take live minnows sion of surprise that it should be
with them for that purpose. Yel- offered. Of course, he said, it
lowstone lake ts wouldn't do to publish it after the
the largest body recent masterpiece. The public
of water in the had come to expect better things of
United St ates Jones. Jones maintains that one
which contains a ·could not be expected to be top
• pure strain of notch all the time, but the pubblack - spotted Usher wouldn't buy the story.
trout. Recent 1y Jones offered it to others with like
there have been result. He wrote other stories and
discovered in the did his best with them, but not one
lake fish of un- was equal to the one which had
desirable species made bis reputation.
which have un*
doubtedly been
JONES FOUND THAT HIS
brought in as masterpiece had crowded him out
minnows for bait. of the literary field. He sought
They may have other work and finally found em.
,
escaped f r O m ployment in a pin factory grinding
fishermen s hooks or surplus min- points on pins on an emery wheel,
nows may have been dumped doing piece-work and working diliwhen the fishing period was over. gently for long hours lie was able
In any event, the park authorities to make a bare living, and the outhave promulgated a rule prohibit- look was gloomy indeed. One day
ing th~ introduction of live min- a band passed the factory playing
nows mto the park. The equip- familiar and inspiring music. Jones
ment of visitors is inspected at listened, enthralled. His troubles
park entrances, and If live min- were forgotten, and for a short
nows are included these are held time be lived in the seventh heavuntil the departure of the owner en. When the band had passed
or are destroyed with his consent. out of hearing Jones who all the
REFERENCE WAS MADE IN time had been absently g~inding
pins, discovered that in this new
a recent issue o_f the New York exaltation he had ground better
Times Book Review to a story by points than he bad even ground
Frank L. Stockton, published In
1895
titl d "Hi Wif , D
d before. His pins were perfect. Re, en e
s
e s ecease calling his famous story he was
Sister." A brief summary of the horrified to think of what would
story is given by a correspondent happen if he turned in those perIn answer to an inquiry, but the feet pins, which he knew he could
summary misses entirely the point never duplicate. Desperately he
of th~ ~ory, which is a humorous dumped the whole batch into a
exposition of the theory that it waste receptacle, made an evasive
may be a dangerous thing for one report of the loss and was charged
to do his very best.
with the value of the pins

* *

* * *

*

*

*

THE HERO IS A WRITER
who may be called Jon1:1s. I have
forgotten what Stockton called him.
J ones had written numerous short
stories and a book or two and was
making bis way modestly 'but satisfactorily, in the literary world. His
stories were in moderate demana,
and roylatles were coming in from
his few books.

*

* *

JONES FELL IN LOVE WITH
a charming girl who reciprocated
his sentiment.
After a blissful
courtship and engagement they
were married. In the exaltation of
that experience Jones wrote a
story entitled "His Wife's Deceased Sister, which was a masterplece • Its publication made Jones
famous and brought him a BUbstantial sum In cash.

I

*

* *

,

.

.
*
*
AFTER HOURS JONES TOOK
*

to writing again, but under an assumed name. He knew he could
sell nothing under his own name.
Under this new name he bunt a
new reputation, modest, but substantial. Moderate prosperity returned. A child was born to the
couple, and in the exaltation of his
new fatherhood Jones wrote another story which he thought was excellent. He read it to his. wife,
and she exclaimed, "Why, it's as
good as "His Deceased Wife's Sister!"

* * *

THAT
TITLE
RECALLED
some trying experiences. Both understood what it meant.
Again
Jones would be required to equal
his very best, with never a flaw
and never a moment of letting
down. Silently the two took that
manuscript and went out and
buried it In the garden, where it
could never be used as the mark
which must be reached at every
moment of Jones's life.

AFTER THE MARRIAGE THE
young people settled down to a
season of quiet happiness in a
home of their own, and Jones began to write again. He wrote well,
but of course he could not reach
the heights which he had attain* * *
ed in "His Wife's Deceased Sis- IT WAS A GOOD YARN, AND
ter." He took a story to his pub- It has a moral I leave the reader
Usher and called a little later for to figure out for himself.

A
VALUABLE
CONTRIBU- some. Carts of that type, were. in
tion to the history of the north- use when Henry established the
west has been made in the publi- fur-trading post at Pembina about
cation of the fiftieth anniversary 1800. Later the wheels were made
edition of the large, with spokes and felloes, and
Kittson
County Joe Rolette is credited with giving
Enter p ri s e
of them approximately their present
Hallock,
Minn •. · form. They were made entirely
whose publisher, of wood, and were · ideal for the
J. . E. Bouvette, purposes for which - they were
has just rounded used. Kittson sent the first shipout his fortieth ment of furs by cart to Mendota
year in personal · in 1844. The expedition of that
·c harge of that year and the year following were
paper. The' an- financial failures, but presently
niversary
num- the enterprise was established on a
ber is bound in sound footing and . became highly
magazine, form profitable. In 1857 some 500 carts,
and in addition most of them probably belonging
to descri p t i v e to Kittson, reached St. Paul loadmatter concern- ed with furs.
W. P. Davies
ing Kittson counHALLOCK* WAS N O T INty as it is now, it presents a fine
collection of valuable data relat- tended to be a city by its founder,
ing to early exploratiol;l and set- Charles Hallock, the author and
tlement, not only in Kittson coun- sportsman who founded the place
ty but in the entire Red river val- in 1880. Mr. Hallock's interest in
the locality was primarily that of
ley. ·
* * *
the sportsman. He had been atBROUGHT
TOGETHER
IN tracted to the , valley by the abunskillful form are stories of the ex- dance of game found there, and
pedition (which some authorities with a number of friends organi...
consider mythical) of a party of zed a stock company to build a
Swedes and Norwegians into this sportsman's hotel and establish a
territory in the fourteenth century, large game preserve. The Hotel
based on the inscription on the Hallock was completed in August,
stone found at Kensington, Minn.; 1880, and some famous hunting
the explorations of Alexander parties were entertained -there. AnHenry; of adventures with Indians drew Carnegie visited the place in
and buffalo; of the founding of his private car, but he declined to
Pembina, where Charles Cavalier become financially interested. The
was a prominent figure for more hotel had a precarious existence
than ·half a century; of the devel- for a dozen years, and was destroyopment of steam navigation on ed by fire one Christmas eve. Mr.
the Red river under Hill and Kitt- Hallock had no insurance.
But
son; of the exploits of Joe Ro- what had been intended to be a
lette and Pierre Bottineau; of the sportsman's resort became a thrivbuilding of railroads by Hill; of ing prairie town, and it bears the
the coming of homesteaders, the ~ame of the man who had been
development of farms and . the attracted to it by the abundance of
founding of towns and villages game.
with their churches,· schools and
* *IS NOT SO
IN 1901, *
WHICH
all the machinery of moderri busivery
long
ago,
the
settlers in Kittness. All this material has been
carefully prepared and is well ar- son county had a real Indian scare.
ranged, and the interest which lo- Sitting Bull had been killed only
cal peopl~ have taken in the work the year before, and Indians all
is shown by the liberal quantity of over the northwest were restless.
advertising which is displayed on There were rumors that Indiaps
had assembled at Lake -of the
the pages of the publication.
Woods for Ghost dancing, and
KITTSON * COUNTY
WA S many of the settlers were fearful
named, of course, for Commodore of a raid. Rifles and· ammunition
Norman W. Kittson, · who was as- were sent as a precautionary meassociated for many years with ure, but they were never needed.
James J. Hill in transportation
* * *
PUBLISHER BOUVETTE AND
work, first by river steamer and
later in railroad building.
Kitt- his associates are to be congratuson was the first man to make ef- lated on the production of a fine
fective use of the Red river cart issue w:hich will serve as a source
on a large scale. The first carts of information for many years.
used in this section . of the ;c ountry Many of the articles in the issue
were qufte different from the typi- w,ere prepared· by Win V. Working,
cal Red river cart. They had low of Grand Forks, many of whose
wheels, sawn from the ends of 11 storical articles have appeared
logs, and were heaYY" and cumber- iQ the Herald.

* *

* *

THE YOUNGEST SON OF not' strange that the lni,ect 1houl
King George, of Great Britain, is be mistaken for the bird.. The au
thorltlea 1ay that there are man
to wed the lady Alice Montagu- species of hawk mothi,, the larvae
Douglas-:Scott, who is also a mem- of several of them being large
ber of the Bue- green caterp1llars. Presumably the
clerich family, to hawk moth which 11 frequently
one branch of seen in this territory Is developed
which Sir Walter from the large caterplllar known
Scott belonged. as the tomato worm.
More than half a
* * *
century
a. g o,
THE HAWK MOTH FEEDS
when 'the engage- on honey which It extract:IJ from
ment of Princess blossomi, with it:IJ long proboscis.
Louise, daughter Usua.lly Its foragb1g ls done toof Queen Victor- ward evening. Just now, about 6
la, to the John P. M.,J have watched one flitting
Douglas Suther- from ossom to blossom of my
land
Campbell, neighbor's petunias, looking for
m~quis of Lor-I all the worl4 like a humming bird.
ne a.nd son of the The four-o'clock seems to be spew p Davie
duke of Argyle, cially a.ttractive to these insects, I
· · ·
•
was announced, i,uppose bees.use the blossoms open
an old Scottish lady hearing the late in the day and are fresh in the
news, said: "Ah but her majesty evening. Some years a.go I had a
will be a proud woman this day." garden border of
four-o'clocks
Similarly King George ond Queen perhaps 60 ·feet long, and every
Mary will doubtless feel that their evening the flowers were visited by
son is honored in gaining for his swarms of hundreds of hawk
bridl! the daughter of several of moths. My first thought was that \
Scotland'•
most
distinguished humming birds had taken to colfamilies.
lecting in flocks, something that
* *
had never been heard of before.
ASKING FOR HELP IN IDEN* * *
tifying certain visitors to her garso FAR AS I HAVE BEEN
den Miss Ethel Woods of Forest able to learn there is but one speRiver writes:
cies of humming. bird in the Unit. "On the evening of September ed States, the familiar ruby-throat,
16 three humming birds, or some- the male with the brilJiant iridesthing which resembled humming cent throat plumage, and the febirds, were hovering near a pet- male in quieter colors. Like the
unia bed here. One lady, who has hawk moth the humming bird is
seen them before, declared that exceedingly active and elusive, but
they have no feathers. I think when in familiar surroundings the
they have. To me they seemed to tiny birds wlll permit an approach
be barred with a reddish tan and to within a few feet of them as
a light · tan. Their wings were in they perch on fence or twig.
motion all the time and they barely
* * *
touched a blossom before they A RECENT ISSUE OF THE
were gone to another. They paid Los Angeles Examiner tells of the
no attention to people, for four of payment of dividends to deppsitors
us were watching them and talk- in eight closed banks in Los Aning about them. We were close geles and vicinity. The dividends
to them and they sta;yed for sev- are in various amounts, depending
eral minutes.
on the condition of the respective
* * *
banks, but one of the banks has
"I TALKED WITH ANOTHER paid altogether 95 per cent in divilady who lives about three miles dends since closing, another 85
south of town and she had seen per cent ·and another 82 per cent.
one the next day at her window The incident ls of interest In this
and she thought Its body looked locality because the receiver of the
like that of a large grasshopper eight banks whose offairs are beand that it had a proboscis instead ing handled so successfully is G. E.
of a beak. I would say that the Ellingson, formerly of Northwood,
body is about three inches long, whose father, a. former :,ostmasbut I may be mistaken. If you ter and banker of Northwood was
have seen any of these or can tell killed several years ago in an autoanything about them from this mobile accident at the Grand
meager description please tell us Forks fair race track. The Los
about them."
Angles paper also commends the
policy of Hon. J, F. T. O'Connor
THE FLYING CREATURES in cutting the cost of receiverships
which Miss Woods has described by consolidating several banks unso accurately are not humming der one received during liquidation.
birds, but hawk moths. In size, Under Mr. Elllngson's management
general appearance and behavior the cost of operation has been only
the ha~k moth so closely resem- about six per cent of the total colbles the humming bird tha.t it la lectlons made.

*

* * *

various newspapers and magazines in the
northwest, have
b en
collected
and are now
published in an
attractive
little
volume· of some
5 0 paper-bound
w. P. Davies pages.
The
verses unpretentious as the medium in which they are presented, have sprung, literally, from the
"Level Land," and nearly all of
them deal with the varied aspects
of the prairie, and with the life
. which the prairie people live. One,
which seems to me to have unusual beauty, follows:

e

* *

*
THE PRAIRIE.

Once of the Foreign Legion, now
he rode
The clashing disc or drove the
jingling drill,
But when the four great horses
forward surged,
Memory, it seemed, had power to
rouse him still.
Out of that ruin of a man would
rise
The soldier, poised, alert, revitalized.
As he swept past with taunt reins
lifted high
Almost one heard the caissons
rumbling by.

* * *

IT WAS WITH SOMETHING
of a thrill that I read the brief
Associated Press story o~ the rock
slide that buried the Gorge railway two or three miles below Niagara falls under thousands of
tons of rock and earth. A few
weeks ago I rode over the little
trolly line, as many of my North
Dakota friends have done, and
from it looked straight down into
the boiling, tumbling, insane confusion of the Whirlpool and the
Whirlpool Rapids. Except when
seen from their very base, the
falls, to me, convey the impression of quiet majesty. The water,
smooth and unbroken, slips over
the brink in a splendid movement
of steady and irresistible power,
and the graceful curtain· of mist
hides whatever confusion there
may be. But the Whirlpool is the
symbol of destruction
run riot,
terrible in its cruelty and awful in
its strength.

It is an ancient land supremely
wise,
For it has watched the eras come
and go
I Since Time's dim dawn and has
perceived the slow
Perfecting of Creation. Now it lies
A disc of earth, this land which
yearned to rise
And pillar heaven. Time has laid
it low;
~
*
WHAT DESPERATE CHANCES
But through the eons it has come
we mortals take! Time after time
to know
The secrets of the earth and sea Vesuvius has overwhelmed the
peasants living on its slopes, and
and skies.
time after time those who have
Serene it lies; content to rest escaped its flow of lava and i,howsupine
ers of ashes have returned to build
~d watch Time's pagantry go houses and plant vineyards, trustpassing by.
ing to luck that another eruption
iWhile empires rise and flourish would not occur in their time. We
and decline
who do not know Vesuvius wonder
And conquering races dominate at their folly. Yet we ride in a
and die,
rickety car on two strips of steel,
Unmoved it gazei,. Nothing ever laid on a narrow shelf carved out
mars
of the side of a precipice overThe calm of ita communion with hanging a chasm into which a
the stars.
plunge would mean instant death,
*
while rocks overhead are being
THE FOLLOWING, WRITTEN slowly disintegrated by rain and
in different form and vein, pre- heat and frost. And we ble• our
sents something that the reader stars that we are not there when
knows is something more than a the inevitable era.sh comes. We I
mere picture:
drive calmly a.long mountain roads
where signs warn us to "beware
THE HIRED MAN.
of falling rocks," a.a if, when the
He was an ex-artilleryman.
rocks fall, as they must, and do,
God knows the devious paths by there could be any time to beware.
which he came
And down through the Mississippi
To be day-man on a Dakota farm. valley one eees comfortable farm'Too frail for such hard tasks was steads on the flats just below the
that gaunt frame
great cliffs, while a.round the yards
Burned up by evil living. Seam- lie massive boulders, as large as
ed and worn
the buildings, which at some time
Was that dark face and dull those have fallen from the cllff, to be
staring eyes.
followed at some time, to a dead
And yet at timea he wore hia ,gar- certainty, by others. Yet human
ments torn
belngs live there with that menace
.AJj If they were hia country's uni- hanging over them, and eeem to
.
if !

*

* *

* * *

A. FEW DAYS AGO, IN RE· quired to walk over burning coals
tarring to an Indian 1care in Kitt,. or hot plow•shares. If he stood
•on county, Minnesota, I gave the the test without burning he was
date as 1901, and inentioned the innocent,
Southwestern Indians ·
death ot Sitting have religiou1 ceremonials · in
Bull u
having which thoee selected for that pur,..
occurred the pre· poae are said to walk unharm.ed
ceding yea.r.
I on rocks heated almost to incanniust have hit the desoence,
In India
religious
wrong key1 ln the "fake era'' perform 1tmllar feats,
typewriter, u the according to atorlea told by travdate
given ls eler,,
wrong. The In* * *
dian scare occur- THE CREDULOUS EASILY
red in 1891 (I accept the theory that those who
came mighty near undergo 1uch te1ts are protected
hitting the wrong from injury by some mysterious
keys aga.tn) and power which 11!1 unknown to modSitting Bull wa1 em 1clence. The 1keptical mainkilled in 1890. tain that in each of these tests
For some time there ls & hitch somewhere, and
W, P. Davl-,1
prior
to
the that the performer• are protected
death of Sitting Bull and f oUowlng by some trick of preparation imit there had been great unrest perceptible to spectator,.
among the northwestern Indians.
*
Through a my1teriou1 Messiah A LONDON DISPATCH TELLS
they were promieed. the expulsion of a te1t conducted at Caraha.lton,
of whites from their country, and in the county of Kent a week ago
ghost dances, induetn, religious in which under the close obeerva...
frenzy and thirst for blood, beoa.me tlon of a company of doctors and
common. Trlbe1 which had been , other scientific men, Kuda Bux, a
peaceful tor years became infected, young Ea,t Indian, walked twice,
and wh1le few of the threatened barefooted, over a fire in two
~utbrea.ka actually occurred, there trenches twelve feet long and six
was real dan1er in all of them.
feet wide, which had been burning
* *
for eight hours in preparation for
TAKING NOTE
OF
MILO the test. Bux's feet were examWalker's :report of the early .disap- ined carefully before and after the
pea.ranee ot blactbird1 f:rom. his vi... t 1t. No evidence of special prepclnity near Bowesmont this year, aration could be detected, nor was
Mrs. C. W. Schumaker writes from any evidence of the effect of heat
Pembina. under date Septeinber 18: found after the test wa.e over. Two
••At present my bird bath ts medical students who attempted
crowded with blackbirds.
Their the 1ame feat were 1evorely burned
shiny plumage, and splashing wa- after taking two steps. Bux's feet,
ter uiake ~ very pretty picture 1n according to the report, remained
the early morning'.
They must in contact witli the hot members
ha.ve decided to come north J11,... for a.bout flve seconds at each .
stead o! going south."
1tep, so he evidently strolled acro1s
* *
the bonfire tn a very leisurely man...
AT ABOUT THE SAME TIME ner.
I noticed nume:rou1 flocks of blaok* * *
birds a.t various places 1n Grand
THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO
Forks. Usually the"e birds begin were present at the test seem to
to collect in flocks quite early in be well known and to bave good
the season, and then, if the weath• 1tandlng in 1clentitia circles. They
er remains fine, they may remain conf es11 them,elve1 completely baff or weeks before leaving the eoun- fled by what they saw. Thi1 test
try tor the r.lce tlelds of the 1outh. 11eem1 to have been conducted un..
Tbe birds which I have noticed in der conditions quite different from
my . yard this year are evlden tly those surrounding 1ome of the
the Brewer blackbirds, which are marvels reported from time to
considerably larger than the Rysty time by travelers returning from
blackbird, and the male& have India. As a rule such latter tricks
glossy purplish heads and neck,s, are pedormed with the use of
quite -similar to the grackle, stage propertie1 which the spectathough much 1maller.
tors have no opportuntty to ex.* * *
amine. The English test seem, to
ONE OF rrHE TESTS AP- have been as thorough as the set...
· plied in the old daya to determine, entitle people interested knew bow
the Innocence or guilt ot an a.e- to make it, That does not prove,
cused person was the ordeal by of course, that there was not a
tire, in which the subject was rtt- screw loose 5omewhere.
1

* *

*

*

IN NEW YOBK JOSEPH DUN- poem, by an anonymous author,
ninger, chairman of the lnvestf.. _ deals witb tb.e associations suggested by the Scottish names qn
gating committee of the University the army rolls in the World war.
Council of Psychic Research, ·who it reads:
has exposed
* TRENCHES.
*
many alleged
IN TJlE
miracles,
off er$
what he believes Names wi' the air o' the mountain
to be a seasonand glen in them,
able explanation Names wi' the sound o' the pibof the feat of the
_roch;s Amen in them,
young :a i n d u,
Na.mes wi' the ding o' the gour
Ku d a Bu~. in
kilt~d men in them,
walking upharmOh, but they're beautiful, Shiela,,
ed over a bed of
my own!
burning COElJs in
a test recently
made in Eng- Names wi' the smell o' the haggis
and peat in them,
land. Mr. Dunninger saya that Names wi' the flavor o' whiskey
sae neat in them,
a simil~r feat is
W. ft PnvieM
often performed Names wl' the clods o' Ben Latn. Japan, and that its tnodus opermond's bro~d feet in them,
aqdi is well understoQd by invesFamous for fechtin' the hail
Ugators. The printed explanation
· wo:rld o'er.
is somewhat obscure, but the idea
seems to be that in the hours of Names wi• the thocht o' the Bible
preparatip~ for the test the fire
and Burns in tl}em,
in the center of tp.e tren.ol:l, where Names wi' the hearts o' the heatlle w~lking was done, had burnther th~t yearns in them,
ed itself down to a harmless tem... Names wi' the kilts that fricht
perature while the coals at the
babe-killin' Huns in the:m,
Oh, but they're beautiful, Spiel~,
eqge were still glowing.
my own!
* APP.ARTHERE ARE SOME
ent fallacies in the ~xplanatton, Names wi' the memories o' Waland those who are convinced of
lace and Bruce in them,
the genuiness of such tests · may Names wi' the bond o' John Knox's
as'k, as the Baron was in the ha...
auld hoo,e in them, ·
bit of asking over the radio: "Vas Names wi' the skirl o' the · bagpipe
you dere, Charlie?" Mr. Dunninglet loose in them,
Whaur can you beat them the
er was not tpere, and several persons who were there, and undoubthail world o'er?
edly considered themselves compet~Ilt, fal}ed to detect anytbing of MacDonald, )4@.cDougal, !4acNab
tbe k\nd etJgJested by the New
an4 Ma.cLean1
York research man. Anyway, such MacPhearson, .MacTavish, MacKinthin~s are interesting to those of
non, MacBean,
us who love a little mystery, and MacOullouch, MacCrlmmon, MacLe.oq ang Macll,ae,
mo~t of us do.
MacGrego:r,
~acKenzte, Mt:lcDuff
* • *
THE SUGGESTION OF MISS
and MaoKay,
Flora Burr for a Scottish memorial Hat.milton, Oha1¥1b~rs, ScQtt, Laing
as one of the features of the Inand Dunbar,
ternational Peace Garden, seems to Grahame, Gordon and Watson,
1have str-uck ~ popular chord. Mrs.
frae dark L,ochna,gar,
Ma:vy Robbins Wilson, of Grafton, Ross, Reid and Dalrymple, Craig,
sends me a copy of a poen "In
Angus and Burns,
the Tranche$," which wu a fa.. Monro and MacFavlane (that's
vorlte of the late . Dr. w. C. wu. .
I11isb by turns) .
son, for years e. practicing :physi- Campbell aud. Stewart, Dunla:p and
MacNeil,
·
cian of Grand Forks, who will be
remembered by many Grand Forks Wi' the Cameron men frae the
re~idents as a sldUed piper. The
land o' Lochiel.

*

* *

ha.vior has created ls tha.t of a. seWolf Hopper wa.s one of the best- rious-minded youth who ha.a devoted himself earnestly to the ta.sk
loved of American actors. He pre- for the job which he has undersented the quite unusual combina- ta.ken, and for whom the life of
tion of rea.l his- the play-boy, which so fa.i,cinated
trionic ab i I i t Y Ba.er, ha.s small attraction. Just
and musical ta.I- how well he will stand the test to
ent of a. high or- which he wlll be subjected as the
der. Many of our owner of a quarter of a. million
best singers are dollars remains to be seen. It
notoriously poor would be a. severe test for any
actors, and many youth, white or bla.ck, who has
good actors can- been reared in poverty.
not sing at a.ll.
Hopper's splendTHE RAINY SEASON IN
id voice would Ethiopia, we understand, ls about
ha.ve been use- over, so the fighting ca.n begin
less without the within a few weeks. It seems
perfect command strange that a. man as resourceof it which seem- ful as Mussolini shouldn't ha.ve
ed to be a pa.rt thought of imitating the practice
w. P. Davies of himself. It is of the Chinese, who, we have been
just 50 years this season "The told, equip their soldiers with umMlkado" was first produced, and brella.s so that they may be rea.dy
during the long run of that Gilbert for a shower.
and Sullivan piece, Hopper was
one of the chief exponents of its
A NOTE FROM BEN WRIGHT
delightful satire. His rendition of of Antler reads:
"Casey at the Bat" became one of
"While taking up potatoes yesthe great stage traditions, but terday I noticed potatoes growing
while Hopper always gave his au- on the vines. Have shown them to
dlences the very best he had while several folks, and they, like myreciting it, its repetition became self, say that this is the first time
monotonous to him, and he ls said they ever saw such a thing. The
to have come to loath the very potatoes, about a dozen, are of
name of it. Undoubtedly one of about the size of marbles or small
the rea.sons for the strong hold hens' eggs, and they have buds
that Hopper had on the public was as if they were preparing to grow,
his ability to project across the like potatoes growing in the sun.
footlights the influence of a strong Is this a very uncommon thing?
and engaging personality without The vines were very long, about 4
ever failing to do justice to wha.t- feet, and heavy and the small poever part he was playing at the ta.toes were almost covered by the
moment.
vines."

* * *

* * *

* *

*
MANY OF THE FIGHT
FANS
are beginning already to look
around for a "white hope." After
what happened on Tuesday night
Louis seems to have been picked
as winner of the bout with Braddock which must come next year,
and there is no one in sight just
yet who seems to be thought caPable of winning from Louis the
crown which he ls expected to be
wearlng about this time next year.

* *

*
THE CURIOUS
GROWTH
which Mr. Wrig:tit describes is not
usual, but it does occur occasionally, I have seen a few instances of
it where the growth of tops was
very rank. The rank gcowth has
been stimulated by the heavy rains
in mid-season, and the vines, in
contact with the moist earth,
have started a new process of
rooting on the surface. The potato plant ls a freakish one. Its tub*
·ers, of course, are neither roots
THERE WAS REJOICING IN nor seeds, but belong to the stem
Harlem and on South State street, system of the plant, and those litChicago, over the victory of Louis, tie offshoots of the stem, which,
but there ls evidence nowhere of under proper growing conditions
the kind of feeling that was ex- will become real potatoes, start up
hiblted when Jack Johnson be- under all sorts of odd conditions.
came fistic champion· of the world. New potatoes are often found
Undoubtedly that is due largely to growing attached to old ones at
differences in type and behavior the bottom of a bin if the temperbetween the two black fighters. ature is just a little too warm, and
Johnson displayed, in a. blatant this sometimes with scarcely the
and offensive manner most of the semblance of a stem. Potatoes
undesirable qualities which are have been grown in cellars on
found in the lower strata of his shelves, tier above tier, by sprea.drace, or a.ny ra.ce, for that matter, Ing a layer of stra.w on ea.ch shelf,
and his victory stirred the evil distributing cut pieces over it and
passions of both whites and blacks. then covering heavily with straw.
Louis has had the advantage of The plant seems to have an Inborn
good counsel which, thus fa.r, he propensity for producing tubers
has had. the excellent sense to fol- a.nd the ablµty to surmount grea.t
low. The impression which his be- obstacles in doing so.

*

*

THE CHAIN LETTER SEEMS when the old Forepaugh circus,
to have run its course. I haven't which at that time rivaled Bar·
met anyone who sfves evidence of num's, visited Chicago. In a small
having acquired wealth through town a circus monopolized attent h e receipt of tion, but when a big circus came
dimes or dollars to Chicago, nobody seemed to know
through the chain that it was there. Even the parade,
process. 0 c c a. - grand and glorious though it was,
sional individu- received scarcely more than a
a.ls are reported passing glance from hurrying
to be a few dol-1 people to whom it was just one
lars to the good, more para.de and one more obwhich might have struction to traffic.
happened if they
"' * *
had shaken dice
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
or matched pen- acquiring a reputation as an aunies. One differ- thority on forecasting earthquakes,
ence is that in just predict a. few, and if you a.re
straight ga.mbl- not too specific as to the violence
ing the chances of the quake and the place where
are e q u al all its greatest force will be felt, your
w. P. Davies around, with no reputation should be made. In a
favors asked or expected, while single year the earthquake reportin the chain system one asks oth- lng bureau of Oxford university
ers to do him a favor in order obtained records of more than 7,that he may make some money. 000 quakes that had occurred withAll of which makes the chain busi- in the year, an average of about 20
ness look pretty cheap.
a day, and of these 178 were severe
*
enough to be registered on instruA NEW VARIATION OF THE ments over half of the earth's surcha.in racket ls that in which one face. About every other day,
is asked to send a. six-inch square therefore, there ls a. tremor of
of new print cloth to ea.ch of sev- moderate proportions. If you preeral others, the bit of cloth ta.king diet one for Tuesday it may not
the place of the usual dime. It is come until Wednesday, but that is
represented that these pieces are fairly close. It ls on some such
to be made into "world friendship" principle as this that most of the
quilts when enough of them are canned weather predictions are
collected. There ls no evidence ·made. They always fit some place
that the cotton manufacturers are within a day or two of the predictbehind this scheme, but they are ed time.
the only ones who seem likely to
benefit if the plan gets well under
THE E X PL O I T OF THE
way. It is more likely that the young Hindu in walking ' over
thing originated in some mind burning coals in a test before sciwhich has a screw loose in it, like entific observers has attracted the
the prayer chains that are given a attention of psychists, as have the
fresh start every little while.
young man's wccess in reading
*
blindfold books which were placed
HAVING SIZED UP THE cm- before him after his entire face
ca.go fair New York proposes to had been covered carefully with
put on one which will be bigger opaque material, leaving only his
than any other world's fair ever nostrils exposed. Kuda Bux, the
held. The plan ls for a $40,000,000 performer in this case, does not
exposition in 1939, to celebrate the profess to be aided by spirits or
sesquicentennial of the establish- other supernatural agencies, but
ment of the United States govern- merely that he is able to utilize in
ment and the inauguration of an unusual manner, powers with
George Washington as president. which nature had endowed him,
Present plans call for the holding and which are more highly develof the fair on what is known as oped in him than ln most others.
the Flushing marsh on Long island His explanation of the reading
which is to be filled in for that feat is that he can see through his
purpoee. It is also proposed to nostrils. Ridiculous? Perhaps. But
make the fair a permanent thing, the effects of sound may be conopen six months in every year. veyed to the brain through the
Some consideration was given to teeth or the bones of the ear, and
the idea of ma.king the recent Chi- there are sober scientists who are
ca.go fair peri;na.nent, but that plan convinced that in some cases the
was abandoned.
effects of light may be conveyed
*
through the skin, that, in a meaA WORLD'S FAIR IN NEW sure, it is possible for one to
York will undoubtedly attract "see" with his skin. On the other
many visitors, but one trouble hand, we have the challenge of
with holding a fair in a great city Houdini, which he never failed to
ls that the city itself possesses so make good, to reproduce by pure
many attractions that a. fair is trickery any spirltist manifests.apt to be reduced to the propor- tion which was represented as havUons of a sideshow, I saw an 11- ing been produced by the direct
lustration of that many years ago agency of some other-world force. I

* *

* * *

* *

* *

ANOTHER HURRICANE IS
reported to be headed toward the
Caribbean, and. people in the West
Indies, in Florida and along the
Gulf coast are
getting ready to
duck if the thing
heads their way..
Any Californian
will tell you that
he couldn't be
persuaded to live
in a country
which is subject
to h u r r i c anes,
and no Floridan
c a n understand
how people can
live in such a
state as Califor...
nia, where one is
W. P. Davies
apt to be shaken
out of bed any night by an earthquake. Up here we can extend
sympathies to both, even if we do
have to · shovel snow in the winter time.

Ye have heard it has been said
By them of old who peoples led:
"THOU SHALT NOT KILL."
I say to thee: "'Thou shalt have
blame
For causeless anger, just the same,
For evil will.
"Agree with thine adversary,
Lest in the highest chancery
Thy guilt be proved.
Do to thy brother as thou wilt
Him do to thee, than any guiit
Shall be disproved."

* *

* SUGGESTED, OF
THERE IS
course, a parallel between the controversy of that time between Boer
and Briton and that of the preseat
between · Italian and Ethiopian. I
Exact historical parallels are difficult to establish, but it is · a matter of record that many influential men in Great Britain were
outspoken in their opposition to
the Boer war as being a case of
unwarranted aggression by the
* * *
British, just as, at an earlier
A RECENT c O M M E N T ON period, many Americans opposed
the war with Mexico on similar
tlte tree-plan ting plans of the gov- grounds.
ernment emphasizes the familiar
*
idea that th~ planting of trees on
T o LL GA T E s HAVE NOT
the plains will increase local rain- been entirely abolished, as there
fail by storing more water in the are numerous bridges, tunnels,
soil and_ thus making available a etc., where tolls are collected. But
greater supply to be drawn into in the United States· toll roads are
the air by evaporation. Not long almost a thing of the past. A reago there was published the report port by the traffic association says
of .a scientific expedition through that in all the United States there
Lower Calif orhia for the purpose are only about 150 miles of toll
' of . collecting 'biologicai ·and geolo- roads left, and that with very fewgical . d~ta. Among other things execptions there are scenic and
the report tells of the aridity .of other special roads. All the rest
that whole peninsula, scarcely any of the country's 3,000,000 miles of
part of which is more than 40
miles distant from either the Pa- roads are open to the public withcific · ocean or the gulf of Califor- out specific ;ha:ge !or their use.
nia. In most of that area tµere is
THE TOLLGATE WAS ONCE
scarcely any rain at all, the maxi- the familiar sight, as many of the
mum of five inches in any single roads in the early years were built
year having been -reached, not and maintained by private enter't~r~ug.h · and. r!gu~ar, seasonal pre- prises, and travelers upon them
c1p1~abon, but m sudden and frea:k- were required to pay for their
ish stor~s. Yet on both sides of use. As a small boy I had the job
th_e peninsula, fo~ hundreds. of occasionally of collecting toll on
miles,. w~ter is bemg draw.!1 into one such road. The road had been
the air in enormous quanbes all built through his property by the
the year around: Bodies of water owner of a large . tract of land
near by do not insure rainfall.
which he had bought ·from the
* * *
government and which was served
IN A LETTER JUST . RECEIV... by no road. In order to make his
ed Dr. Thor Moeller, of Bisbee, farms more accessible he built a
refers regretfully to the death of road about 10 miles long, a job
Dr. H. H. Healy, with whom he which, under all the conditions ot
attended Rush Medical college, that time, was a tremendous unand with whom he enjoyed many dertaking, as it required several
pleasant meetings in North Dako- deep cuts, many long fills and high
ta. Dr. Moeller encloses a faded trestles and one long ,river bridge.
copy of the Halstad, . Minn., Re- At the toll house there was an acporter of April -19, · 1900, in- which tual gate, which, however, was
was . published under ·a pseudonym rarely -closed. Toll one way was I
a poein of his addressed to john and 10 cents for the single and
Bull during the .B oer war. Ths double rigs respectively. Return
poem is too long for reproduction, tickets at 7 and 12 cents were isbut the first few lines read:
sued .for the round trip.

* *

